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MINERAL RESOURCES AND THE PRESENT LEGISLATION
A Commentary on Tan Sri Salleh Abas I paper
by Nik A. R~shid
Introduction
When mining legislation '1-TaSintroduced in Ha.l.~a
it was in the most haphazard form. "Early mining enactments
seem to have been produced on sporting principles, with the
aid of scissors and paste-paragraphs clipped from Acts
dealing 1-rith British coal mining, Victorian deep leads,
Queensland quartz-mining and New South Wales shallow alluvial
mining, eked out by a fe,"original conceptions, jostling each
other in hopeless confusion"! I Tan Sri Salleh Abas I main
paper observes that legislation on mineral .resources in
1'!aJ.~ais apt to confuse a:~~-oneas it consists of a number of
laws, enactments, ordinances, Acts of Perliament, rules and
regulations. 2 At present, there are no less than 65 pieces
of legislation in M8l~a dealing with mineral resources, and
more are being introduced as and when the necessity arises.
Motivated by greed and "get-rich-quick" attitude,
the British, as other colonialists did, in"~roduced the
legislations with two factors in mind, namely, urgency in
1 C.G. Warnford-Lock, !~ning in Malaya for Gold and Tin,
London, 1907, pp. 6 - 7.
2 Paragraph 3.
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exploitation and large-scale operations ~n ~oducing these
minerals for purposes of fOl'eign export and for political
gains, nationally and inter-nat~onally. Other considerations
were neglected. 'l'his is evid,:;ncedby incomplete exploitation
of mining land leadi:lg to ,.,astage of resources, and all mineral
resources, especiuJ..ly tin, vere exp'Jrted to the United Kingdom
to build up a "Wo:"ld I s Tin Cen"te:~"- and from there it was
channelled to the res ~J of the vor Ld ,
until TE:cently5 e_}lo:.:ation of ores and minerals for
industrial uti:;_izaticn on a cor..dstr:mt I'A.tional plan had
received no attention. The bulk of mining was done with
European capital and technical skill. As a result of this,
exploration and exploitation of Nalaysian minerals became
foreign cont~olled. This ,is a very unhealthy situation.
To view the present mining legisl~cions in y~aysia
by wearing only a "lay..yer' s spectacles" would not give a
pauaromic view of "the whole situation, a3 lawyer~ are noted for
splitting hairs. In th~.s COL'":.,:mt~ I voul.d use not only the
"lawyers I spectacles," but also the "economist Is microscope,"
the 'lsociologists I lenses, II the "administrators t telescope, II
etc. and I admit tbat I am neither experf in ophthalmologist
nor I am an opticiru1.
The ap:proache~ado:-.rcedin this p~per 'are the
following:-
(1) J:":C(,l'!.~mi C
(2) SocioJogical
(3) political
(h) AcLri.n:i.str~t,i"""0'1'1(1 rrga.ni'7."l+'ional
( 5) Technological
(6) IJegal
(7) National
(8) International
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These approl\.ches are by no means complete and
exhausti ve . Bearing in mi.ndtha.t time has been a major factor
in making a detailed study, only bare sl:etches are provided
in the various su1:>headings, and scme c:oill!llentsin one subhea.ding
are bound t.o OYP.Y 1'3.1' ui th another.
"Malaysia j s endowedwith considerable resources and
varieties of mineral resources. Tin xs by far the most
importa.Tlt mineral found Ln fJf..alaysia.,,3 This is folloved by
petroleum in Sarawak, iron ore, bauxite, ilmenite, gold, and
a host of ot.her minerals. The recent discovery of oil and
gas off the East Coast of Peninsula Malaysia will add more
ringgits to our coffers. From the available records,
production of knovn m:i.nerc.ls from Malay:l up till 1970, based
on expo!'"';value vas cal:!ulated to be $1'; ,400 millions. The
production of petrt.)leum i.n Sarawak for 1964 - 1972 was estimated
at $2,500 million (See Appendix A).
with tnat amount of mineral resources found in the
Malaysian soil, we can definitely conclude that r,1al.aysia is a
wealthy nation. A rough estimate of knownmineral resources
$ . Li 4still to be mined was put at 20,000 nul acns or even more.
3
4
The opening worcts of Tan Sri Salleh Abas' paper para 1.
Based on Yip Y8.tHe-ong,The Development of Tin Mining Industry
on Hallo/a. Kuala Lumpur, University of Malaya Press,
1969 p. 391 vho concluded that Malaya's total known
deposits of tin metal to be around 3 million tons.
_l .; ,
!~-
No estimate could be made as yet on the value of oil and gas
recently discovered in the East Coast of Peninsular Malaysia.
The figure could easily be doubled or even tripp1ed.
Malaysia t s mineral res cure es , coupled with production
of other natural resourc~s, such as rubber, oil palm, timber,
pineapple etc. has led H':l.lb.ys~.u. to '1 s'tabLe nat ion economically,
not only in Asi.a., but dJ.so on the "T0!:'ld. Our ringgit is as
strong and solid. as a z-ocx.
But the question now :ceLa~ns- is the econonuc wealth
of the nation fairly d'ist r i.buted? This ~uestion is not easily
answered. AdamSmith; the father of economics , advocated in
his Wealth of Nation:.:" that the economi,cwealth of the nation
should be fairj_y distributed. In the case of Valaysia, for
historical and political re~sons, the nation's wealth has not
been fairly distributed amongthe states and amongits citizens.
Somestates rich in minere.L and natural resources benefitted
from such wealth endowed, ,,,hile some others !"emainbackward
and undeveloped. From the na'r,ionaJ ?oint of view, this unhealthy
situation cannot be lef~ ~~cb~cked. As a nation, each component
state and its citizens ou~~t to have a fair share in the nation's
wealth. Otherwise scciological complications are bound to arise.
Once this ha}:]~llr; the sit.uat ion ;,rill be very difficult to control.
Therefore, in an attempt to cor-i-ect this imla1ance, the Second
Malaysia Plan, 1971 .- 1975 stress i.uch emphasis on greater
participation by Malays and other indil5'~n~t.G people in economic
activities. Such pd.:--ticipft;Cionapplies to ownership and
managementas w'e1l as employment. The Governmenthas set a target
that within t vTOdecades at least 30% of the connnercial and
industrial activities in all catagories a."'ldscales of peration
should have participation by ~~ays and other indigenous people
. . t 51n terms of ownershlp and managemen.
5 ~mlaysia, Second Malaysia Plnn 1971-1975, p. 158.
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II. ~ociological Appr~~ch
Sociologists believe that unequal distribution of
nation's wealth will lead to manysociological problems. This
again has the side effects such ~s unemployment, labour unrest,
political instability, racial upheaveLs and so on. Tan Sri
Salleh concluded "lith a suggestion 'that
the governm~nt, therefore, when issuing licences,
pr)rmits, or ether a.rthor-i.t i.eu in connection with
L-mining_1 indu.::try must not so muchbe guided by
the need to increase the Consolidated Fund, but must
also have regard to the sociological aspects. If
the re-structuring of the society has &~yrelevancy
at all, it would certRinly be proper for the government
to insist that the industry should employ citizens
and that the composition of ~mployees at the various
levels of employment sho~ld be such as would reflect
the multi-racial character of this country. The
pe'rpet.uat i.on of vork identity or industry identity
with certain races or communityt..ill not be healthy
for the future develop~ent of th~ country.6
I would go all al.ong to endor se my agreement with
the maa.npaper in this matter. History has shownthat Malays
and Indians have taken little or Lnsigni ficant part in the
development of Malaya!s tin and other mining industries. Malay
ovnersni.p and partici:t:'ation of the mini.ng industries, particularly
tin, are negligible. In 196t~, only 2.9% of the local share-
capital of the tin mining co~p2nies was ownedby Malays, while
the Indian share-ownership ,as slightly better with 5.4%; the
local Chinese ownership was 91.7%. The percentage of Male¥s
and Indian participations in tin mining industry would be
tremendously reduced to a negligible proportion if the combined
foreign and local ownerships were taken into account. 7
6 par'agraph 83
7 Yip Yat Hoong. o~. cit. Table V-12
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Similarly, emp10ymenc in the tin ~n~ng industry
does not reflect the mQltiracial character of the country.
Only 21.4% of the per-sons employed in mining in 1967 were
Malays, while the Chinese 67.2% and the Indians 10.3%.8
As a launching pad in correcting this imbalance in
ownership, management and emp1oymer.t it should be the policy to
issue licenses and permits in new areas especially in the Malay
Reservation areas to "the Hal.eys or Malay financial institutions.
But the ~~ays will be caught in the twilight zone. The government
will be faced with the difficult problem of reconciling the
desire of the Malays to own and control a substantial proportion
of the mining industry with the need to develop these resources,
for the l'~ays lack the capital, technical know-how and
experience. The Government's role vTi1:::" be concerned with
explorations to locate areas, both inside and outside Malay
Reserves, where tin ore exists and to p~ovide technical and
financial support to potential Ma.l8¥ and other j ndigenous
entrepreneurs. This role will be performed in cu-operation with
State Governments.9
Another solution to the problem would be to enter
into production shar Lng agreements or partnership with we11-
established mining companies to work out pctentia1ly large areas
of mining lands in the MB~ay Reservation areas like the petroleum
agreements. Alternatively, State Economi~ Development Corporations,
established tin mining companies and lana owners could enter
into joint-partnership.
The fourth alternative would be for the Malay financial
institutions like Mara) or even the State Economic Development
Corporations to obtain substantial proportions of shares in the
8 Second Malaysia Plan 1971 - 75, p. 173.
9 ibid. p. 161.
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newly formed public ~n~ng compan~es, control them and allot the
shares to the Malay investors.
All these alternatives cannot b", carried out unless
there is a positive government policy to this ef'f'cc't . It is
earnestly hoped that in the proposed pet ro.lcum :rri;,ingindustry,
the government will adopt a positive policy so ,,8 to reflect the
needs and aspirations of peoples of the count~J.
III. Political Approach
Politics play a big role in the sharing of our
legislation. Substantial part of our mining legislation was
passed during the colonial era, and as such is colonial in spirit
and outlook. Pre-Merdeka laws only regulate the mining
operations, with minimal control by the 30ve~llment. Issuing of
mining leases, certificates and licenses was made only to Europeans
and British miners and permits for Dulan~ T,ashing to Chinese and
others. Gradually however, the Chinese were given some shares in
the leases, certificates and licenses. In 1954, three years before
Merdeka, European interests constituted 77.7% of the total share
ownership, and the balance of 22.3% local ovr..c...rsb i.p , The
situation was improved after Merdeka. in that the Lcca'l c;hareholders
formed 64% and foreign shareholders 36% in 1964. Of the 64%
local shareholders, 71. 7% were Chinese, 5. ~.% Indi ane and 2.9%
10MalS¥s.
Moreover, tin mmang Lndust.ry has been :.:~orthe past
one hundred years a European venture. The number of European
companies predominates over the local companies. It follows,
therefore, that if the industry is foreign controlled, the
organization that look after the interest of Europe~l companies
10 See Yip Yat Hoong, op. cit. Table V 3, V 11 and V 12.
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as also foreign controlled. SaQ to say that the States of
Malaya Chamber of Hines is the on!:!.conmerci al,organization in
Malaysia wh ich is cont ro'Ll.ed by Europeans . Appendix B discloses
that 78% of the Council member-s we re Europeans, and the rest
local tin ~ners.
'The C: J.illoer of Aincs appear s to be a power rul.political
pressure group. Thei:i:Yv:i.ccsare hea'rd in Parliamant. Many
things demanded 'uy r.ne Chamber of Nines have been met with by
the gove rnment.. For many years, the Chamber of Mines have
pressured the government to introduce new legislation dealing
with tin stealing. Isn't Penal Code enough to deal with this
kind of offence?
Tin and iron ~re strategic minerals, most-sought after
by developed nations of the world. Since Malaysia produces
47% of the world requi~ement for tin, it has been acknowledged
that Malaysia occupies a commanding, if not a ccntrollings position
in this metal. However~ for the past ten years or so, the
United States have bp.en stock-pjling this metal along with ten
other essential deficit ~~nerals. The ~tock-piling is aimed
not so much for em€rg€ncy p~oses, but more as a powerful
economic weapon. Tne~e have been protests by tin producing
countries every time the United States government announces the
release of tin r""om it.s stock-pile.
Being 3. gre....t tin produc ing nation, proud of our
sovereignty and i~dependencc, we should not allow other nations,
capitalist.s ('Irn+:.,r:--:·i",,",. +: ".I.:r10itthe situation thereby
jeopardizing our interests and undermin: ~ot only our economy
but also our sovereignty.
We now need a mining policy to be used as a politicl
strategy tc combat any attempt to undermine our economy and
- 9 -132
sovereignty. What we need is a mining legislation that reflects
our sovereignty.
IV. Administrative Approach
At present. we have many departments dealing with
administration of mineral resources - the r.1iningDepartment,
the Geological Survey Depar~ment, the Office of State Director
of Lands and Mines and the various land offices at the district
level.
By having different departments at different levelsj
some of the functions are bound to overlap. At the same time,
there needs to be coordination and cooperation at different levels,
and at the same level at different departments. Lack of
coordination between various organizations~ will certainly
hamper the smooth running of the administrative machinery and
this leads to inefficiency~ duplication of work and wasting of
efforts.
To facilitate the smooth runn~ng of the whole
organization relating to mineral resource~, it is submitted that
a single organization be formed to handle ~l mineral resources
and matters relating thereto. The various departments existing
at present need to be integrated and restructured. In the
reorganization of the department, the nat i.ona'l,interest, and not
departmental or professional interests, should prevail. The
Organization Chart on page explains the proposal for the
reorganization of the various departments dealing with mineral
resources.
Through reorganization of the var~ous departments and
the establishment of a new Department of Mineral Resources, the
- 10 -
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duties and powers now vested in the State Director of Lands and
Mines and the Collectors of Land Revenue in respect of mining~
could be transferred to the State Director of !~neral Resources,
thereby relieving some of the duties of Land Officers.
Furthermore~ judicial powers vested in the Senior of Inspector
of Mi.nes could be taken away and transferred to the Magistrate Is
Court thereby abolishing the Court of Senior Inspector of Mines
and substituting it with ~fugistrates COU1~ with Special Powers.
It is submitted that it is easier to train a
qualified magistrate in mining law than to train qualified Hining
Inspectors in law. The Special Magistrate or even President
Sessions Court with special knowledge in mining legislation
could be sent on circuit covering more than one state, if
necessary.
The ICDAU of the Prime Minister's Department, or the
Division of Public Administration, Faculty of Economics and
Administration, University of Malaya~ could be given the task
of making feasibility studies to find out whether such
reorganisation is desirable.
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v. Technological Approach
(a) Prospecting
Although there are provisions ~n the Mining Enactment
for the State Auchor'ity to prospect any land in th..: State for
h .. 11 " "t e purpose of nuna.ng , yet an pr actn ce , prospectc.ng as
normally done by mining companies and private individuals.
The states only regulate and control such activities.
However, lately the Governmenthas ta.~en an active
role J.n prospecting. Under the First Malaysia Plan, 1966-70,
$1.3 million have been allocated for wining, $0.5 million to
the Mines Department, and $0.8 million to the Geological Survey
Department. Under the Scond MalEzysiaPlan, 1971-75, the allocation
however was reduced to $0.68 million. All af.LocatLons go to
the Geological Survey Department. With the sum of $1.5 million
allocated to it under the First and Second Mal8.J·3iaPlans, the
GeologicaJ. Survey Department was made ::-esponsible for carrying
out prospecting for the Government.
It is submitted that if Halaysia as going to maintain
its leadership in mining industry, especially in tin, a large-
scale and systematic prospecting for the vl.o.l.e country is urgently
needed. With the recent advances in geophy~ical and geochemical
exploration techrri.ques to search for mineraJ i.ndicat i.ons on land
and off-shore, M8J.~sia could reassess its total mineral resources.
Using the creconnaissance survey a newmineral policy could be
formulated. Adequate aJ.location for this purpose should be made
in the Third Mal~sia Plan,
11 Sec. 49(lA)
- 13 -
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It has been the practice during the past century to
grant mining leases and mining certificates to the prospectors
who prospected the land. Again, prospecting was done by
established mining companies and experienced individuals, and
lately by the Geological Survey Department.
It is submitted chat; from now onwar-d; it should be
the policy of the government to monopolize prospecting, not only
in MalSlf Reservac icn .:lr-.c,.s,but in all areas, so that mining
leases, certificates and licences could be fairly distributed
among the various races. This is in line with Tan Sri Salleh
Abas I conclusion that "if the restructuring of the society
has any relevancy at all, it would certainly be proper for the
government to insist that the L-minin~ industry should
reflect the multiracial. character of this country. 1,12
(b) Production Sharing__!_greements
Indonesia is no better the.n ~1qJ_aysiain the technical
field. Yet, Indonesia has surmounted th~ technical difficulty
with eas- and smile. The oil discovery in Indonesia has brought
about a technical change in the Indonesian econo~. Production
Sharing Contracts entered into between Pertamina and foreign
companies paved the way for the Indonesian technocrats to ac~uire
more skills through the process of learning, training and participation.
The standard production shar-ing contra.ct obligates the contractor
to provide all the financing fur the operation and to sustain
the risk of all costs, The contractor is also obliged to train
Indonesian personnel ~ld employ Indonesian labour. The equipment
f P . 13purchased by the contractor becomes the property 0 ert~na.
12 Tan Sri Salleh Abas, paragraph 83.
13 Robert Fabrikant, Oil Discovery and Technical Change in
Southeast Asia, Institute of Southeast Asian Studies,
Singapore. 1973 p, 20.
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As far as petroleum mining is concerned, Malaysia
is at par with other developing nations in su~mounting the
technical hurdle. Production sharing cont~acts have been
entered with well established internationo.l ~etl"oleu.mmining
companies, name ly Conoco, Esso, Mobil and Shell. It should now
be the policy of the government 'to est -·l)li..;hI'etro-chemical
complexes in Malaysian towns nearest; to 'i;he oil fields, namely
Kuching, Kuarrt an and Kota Bharu not cnly to process and refine
petroleum, but also to produce certain intermidiuries and
derivatives. Legislation should be made to provide that these
refinaries and petro-chemical complexes public companies, shared
and enjoyed by citizens of Malaysia.
For other minerals, such as tin and copper, a
reexamination of the existing leases or nan1ng certificates or
licences is necessary. Serious studies should be made as to
whether it is legally feasible to terminate the present leases
and sUbstitute them with production shaling agr~:ments, and
eventUally to convert the existing pri7at~ ~0~a1ies into
public companies.
VI. Legal Approach
At present there are 65 pieces of legislation in
Malaysia dealing with mineral resources. ~~e latest deal with
petroleum, i.e. Petroleum Mining Act (Act Nc. 95). The time
has now come for the government to con~jd~: ~~di1ying all these
Acts of Parliament, enactments, ordinarces, r'ues and regulatjons
into a single, complete and exhaustive code. Although minerals
14are the property of the state and only the stnte concerned
has the competence to exercise legislative and executive
powers in respect of lands and mines, the Constitution~ by
14 Sec. 40(b) and 41(a) of the National Land Code.
- .1.5 -
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virtue of Arts. 76 provides that -
Parliamc~t maymake laws with respect to any
mutter enurrl~rated in the State List, but only
as follows, that is to say:
(a)
(b) for tl1e purpose of p-romoting uniformity
of the Laws of "'Cwo0-:"" more states;
The National Land Code, 1965 whi ch amended and
consolidated 43 pr. .' I'_: 10.110. Lavs came about as the result of
the Parliam nt exercising its powers under Art. 76. Any
further delay in bringing about a uni rorm Mining Code will
hamper the smooth admirri.stnat ion of mineral resources.
One might argue t~at a Nationa), t.1ining Code s.t this
ju~cture would. be a futile academic exp.rcise, as the mineral
. . . f'ae i . 15resources, espec1ally t1n depos1ts are aC1ns 2~~eust10n.
This is not true, 1'or various estimates on tin reserves have
b d . . Ieeen prove a.naccurat e and unre.Liabl,e ,
"At present there are sti J' .... cvcr'al important
potential sources of 'tin in Malaya. What is needed is
large-scale and syst ematic prospecc ing of these sources
to discover the locations of the Qeposits. In the past,
prospecting has been left too much in the hands of
pri vate comparries and indi vidua.Ls. Tl'1'~Halaysian Government
has recently undertaken some prospectil.g, but this is not
enough because it has been confined maiT'J.yto MaJ.ay
reservations. TNhile eyery ass ist.ance should be given
pri vate ente:rprise in car-ry i.ng out prcspect Ing , the
Government shoul d l.:ndertake prospecting rrore seriously •
._----------_._--_._---_._---
15
SCf~ _' .
a d,''''li . ,J
output oves: i.he
p' ...1 ~c: ....?:. '. (J 2<): ·Y:2._ p:I.f'.!l cs't imat.ed
'. 'm m . ~ !. ~ v..:'1'') (.:' I':.-.J,.ayantin
.cd :)66-1"(',
16 In 1939, Ferreor estimated one million tons of tin deposits
in fIalaya but up till 1972 1.7 million tons have been produced.
1953 Paley estimated 1.5 million tons of tin ore deposits,
but since then till 1972, 1.2 million tons have been produced
See also Yip Yat Hoong, The Development of the Tin Hini6gIndustry of Halaya. 1\ :'. University of Malaya Press, 19 9.
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This is now a matter of urgency. But the future looks
bright, and when the whole country has been thorougt.ly
and systemati cally prospected, 1.iallzyai s total known
deposits could well double the figure of 1.5 million 17
tons of tin metal, as estimated in the Paley Report."
Furthermore, the discovery of copper in Sabah and the
increasing production of bat~ite, couple with the discovery of
oil and gas off the East Coast of Peninsula Ealaysia by a
consortium of three international oil companies justifY a new
Mining and Petroleum Code.
VII. National Approach - The National Mineral Policy
.A nation 1e progress and pove r potential are largely
measured in terms of its ability to explore, process and utilize
it to the best possible advantage. Mal~sia' mineral policy for
national reconstruction has been neglected in the past.
Systematic exploration and exploitation of minerals for local
industrial utilization on a consistent rational plan for national
purposes had also been neglected. Iron ore was exploited until
exhausted for purposes of export to Japan entirely in the crude
condition without any processing or curl.ng done locally. Similarly,
tin was mined and export ed only in smelted form.
\.j'eare not lacldng in our capacity and ability to
frame a national mi.nerad, policy. The National Planning Unit
(NPU) and the Irnplementation~ Coordination and Development
Administration Unit (ICDAU) of the Prime Hinister' s Department,
the National Institute of Scientific and Industrial Research (NISIR),
the ~uning Department~ the Geological Survey Department (the
proposed department of National Mineral Resources) could be
17 Yip Yat Hoong, OPe cit., p. 391.
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mobilized to dr'aw up a comprehena ive report on mineral resources
and to z-ecomaend a natri.onaf mineral policy based on modern
techniques and progressive approach for ~he benefit of the 11alaysian
society as a "Thole.
'l'hepotential mineral resources available was estimated
at $20,000 million at current price, and double or even tripple
this figure for petroleum. In making the mineral policy, ve
should be guided by our resources from the viewpoint of surpluses,
sufficiencies and deficiencies. Today every ereat world power
assesses its mineral, potential from the veiwpoint of military
stratergy and internal-defence: stock-piles of deficit stratergic
, b ' , 'bl al' , 18nuneral.s are uiLt up agaans t pos sa e eventu ~ty of agress aon ,
It is submitted that a planned programme of mineral
development is necessary. This could be incorporated in the
Third Malaysia Plan. Our priorities are as follows:-
(I) Intensive and systematic geophy.sical and geochemical
explorations to search for mineral indications
on land and off-shore.
(2) Domestic treatment and process~ng of raw materials
instead of their export in the raw condition.
(3) Haximum industrial utilization of our mineral
resources, and the surpluses exported.
18 Heher vladia, r!inerals of India, New Delhi, national Book
Trust, 1966, p. 188.
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VIII. Internat ional Approach
It has always been the irony that the gove rrn.ng
body or the markec of a commodity is not located in the
producing country, but has been the monopoly at Western powers.
Rubber and Tin markets are not located in Malaysia. Tea
market is not located in Colombo, oil palm market (if there
is any) is not in Kuala Lumpur. The International Tin
Council, The International 'rin Research and Development
Council and the tin markets are all located in London.
Negotiations to transfer the rubber market
from London to Kuala Lumpur mark the beginning of a. nev era
to locate the market, the research and development centers
~n appropriate 10cations. It is hoped that in a not-too-
distant-future, arrangements could be made to put Kuala
Lmnpur on thG world map as the center for tin, oil palm,
pineapple and pe];:pc!'.The markets, research centers and
councils not only give the producing nation that national pride,
but also the potentiality to control the commodity and
manipute the pr~ces.
- 19 -
Conclusion 1" '). '.:~
The present mining legislations in Malaysia have
been found to be obsolete, confusing, inadequate and more
often than not, unavailable. Compiling and revising the
existing aged legislation into a single bound document will
not help solve the many problems raised in this commentary.
It will no doubt help the practising lawyers, law students
and others to locate where the la1-'is, but other problems frill
continue to remain.
The Attorney General's Chambers took about three
years to prepare for the birth of the National Land Code, 1965.
It is ~ submission that a new National ~lining and Petroleum
Code is urgently required. The new Code should not only
incorporate, amend and consolidate the existing laws, but also
should include a preamble embodying the aspirations of the
peoples of Ma.laysia and the objectives of the national
mineral policy. Article 33 of the Indonesian Constitution
declares that -
Sec. 1
Sec. 2 Branches of production which are important
to the State and which affect the life of
most people, shall be controlled by the
State.
Sec. 3 Land and water and the natural riches
therein shall be controlled by the
state and shall be exploited for the
greatest welfare of the people.
and United Nations General Assembly Resolution 1803 (XVII)
adopted on 14th December 1962. declares that -
- 20 -
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The ~xploratiQn~ development and
disposition of / natural/resources as we.Ll,
as the import of the foreign capital required
for these purposes, should be in conformity
with the rules and conditions which the peoples
and nations freely consider to be necessary or
desirable "lith regard to the authorisation,
restriction or prohibition of such activities;
In cases where authorisation is
granted, the capital imported and the earnings
on that capital shall be governed by the terms
thereof, by the national legislation in force,
and by international law. The profits derived
must be shared in the proportions freely agreed
upon, in each case, between the investors and
the recipient State, due care being taken to
ensure that there is no impairment, for any
reason, of that State's sovereignty over its
natural wealth and resources.
All these declarations, resolutions~ and the ~ews, writings
and opinions express in this Second Malaysian Law Conference,
could be used as guidelines for the framing of our National
~nning and Petroleum Code.
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~·ppcndi.:sA
.Y~~~e_~1j.nerC11s produced in lllalaya
(based on export)
(in Million riggitn)
_. ....---~--.--.-----
", ~ 19'14
'191l5
'1946
1':):1-7
191!-9
1::':JO
; )51
': 9S?
·19~·
i~:J5
19j~
'1957
19,8
1959
1960
i~6'1
~962
:963
'1964
1965
1966
19C'{
1))68
'1969
1970
TotL..l
3
30
94
'')2,
264
35-1-
4SS
!~65
382
!;D4
433
47:
371
239
2?9
r,o{
553
620
642
723
872
',9?
7:'5
830
. ~)L1O
'l~O1.3
~:"e
_._ ..~.other To
Ilmenite Columbite minerals
..__:....-
',~ n sa .. n.a .. n.a. 43 2,
- - - -- - - -
., n.a. n.ao n.a. 1
• n.a • n*ao n.a. 2
n.a. n.a. n~a. 2
n.a~ n.a. n.e.. 2
n.a. n.a. n.a. 7
n.a. n ..a. n.a. 6
I n ...,<:!,,,, n.a. n.a. 9
n.a .. n.D., n.a. 9
n.a. n.a.. n.a. n.a.
n.a. n.a, n.a. n.a.
, n"a, n,a. .a~a. 8
6 n.a. n.a. 1
" 4 3 n.a. 2
7 2 n.a. 3
) 8 3 n.a. 2
.' 5 3 n.a. 1
6 3 1 1
8 4 1 1
9 4 n s a , 1
14 4 1 n.a.. 1 1;
14 4 n.a. 1
14 3 n~a. 1
13 4 n~a. 4
17 4 n.a. 5 I 1 ,
12 3 1 ~_S-.-L.--".- .----_.-- _-_.- ---
159 44 3 75 I 17:
-
tvJ.
3
31
96
1
'7
q
-'
1C
2A
21
22
22!;.
273
370
5'12
1,>5
412
424
466
5.30
--_l....-_ .............~-.~
33
66
6::
100
1t;.(
16"
166
176
16:-
16'J
136
122
1 !1
116
107
4LlA
3'11
411
662
7~O
79'7
832
905
052
947
895
962
082
141
41~
s~)J.r-ccs:Official Y0o.:'Books & Yip Yat Hoong, .£l?._c,g.
The f5.QlIC illeluc.l<:>oimport of tin from Thailand for smeltinG
and f.''..;'.b:::equcr:tly r-eexportcd.
Appendix B
states of Malaya Chamber of Mines
Council Members
================,========================================T==~====-===
I
' Number of Members
Year -,~-----~ Total
i European Chinese Malay
---
1960 13 5 18
1961 14 4 18
1962 14 4 18
1963 13 4 1 18
1964 13 4 1 18
1965 13 4 1 18
1966 14 4 18
1967 14 4 18
1968 15 3 18
1968 15 3 18
1969 13 5 18
Sources: states of Malaya Chamber of Mines Yearbook
